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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

sB r2B, the "End of Life option Act,,, is a deceptiveJ_y

written bill that seeks to legalize physician-assisted suicide.
sB L2B is sold as giving patients choice and control- at the

end of life ' The bill is instead a recipe for elder abuse and is
not limited to dying persons. rndeed, ..eligible,, persons may

have years, even decades, to l-ive fulfitJ_ing, productive li-ves.
rn oregon, which has a simil_ar law, that state, s Medicaid

program uses coverage incentives to steer patients to suicide.
rf sB 1'28 is enacted, california,s Medicaid programr âs wel_l as

private insurers, wirl be able to engage in this same conduct.
Do you want this to happen to you, your fami-Iy, your friends?

The bill has other problems. pl_ease vote \\No// on sB r2B.

ote t'No"
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I. INTRODUCTION.

I am an attorney

is Iegat.l our l-aw is

laws are similar to the

Enactment of SB t2B

"Eligible" persons wil-l

to l-ive.

in Vùashington State where

based on a similar faw in

proposed California bi1l,

wil-l- create new paths of

incl-ude those with years,

assisted suicide

Oregon.

SB L2B .2

Both

elder abuse.

even decades,

f urge you to reject this measure. Do not make Washington's

and Oregon's mistake.

II. DEFINITIONS.

A Physician-Assisted Suicide; Assisted Suicide;
and Euthanasia.

The American Medical- Association defines "physician-assisted

suicide" as occurring when "a physician facilitat.es a patj-ent's

death by providing the necessary means and/or information to

enable the patient to perform the Iife-ending acL."3 "Assisted

suicide" is a general term in which the assisting person is not

necessarily a physician. "Euthanasia," by contrast, is the

direct administration of a lethal agent with the intent to cause

1 I have been l-icensed to practice law in Washington State sj-nce 1986. I
am a former Law Cl-erk to the Vlashington State Supreme Court and a former Chair
of the El-der Law Committee of the American Bar Association Family Law Section.
I am afso president of Choice is an Illusion, a nonprofit corporation opposed
to assist.ed suicide and euthanasia. See @,
www. choiceil-l-usion. org and www. margaretdore . orq.

A copy of SB 128 is attached hereto at A-1 through A-10.

21"!, Physician-assisted3 The AMA Code of Medical Ethics, opinion 2

suicide. (Attached at A-11).

1
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another person's death.a

B. Iüithholding or lÍithdrawing Treatment.

Vüithholding or withdrawing treatment ("pulling the plug") is

not assj-sted suicide or euthanasia: The purpose is to withhold

or remove burdensome treatment, i.e., as opposed to an intent to

kill the patient. More importantly, the patient does not

necessarily die. Consider this quote from an article in

Washington state regarding a man removed from a ventilator:

II]nstead of dying as expected, Ihe] slowly
began to get better.5

III. FACTUAT AI{¡D LEGAI, BACKGROI'IID.

A In the Last Five Years, Four States Have
Strengthened Their Laws Against Assisted
Suicide.

In the

l-aws against

Georgia and Louisiana. For

last five years, four states have

assist.ed suicide. These states

strengthened their

are: Arizona, Idaho,

material-s attached at A-l-6

B Elder Abuse Is a
ProbLem

more information, please see the

though A-19.

Larg:e and Uncontrolled

In 2009, MetI,ife Mature Market Institute released j-ts

Td, Opínion 2.21", Euthanasía. (Attached at A-12)

u Nina Shapiro, Terminaf Uncertainty - Washington's new 'Death with
Dignity' faw alLows doctors to heJp peopTe commit suicide - once they've
determined that the patient has onJy six months to Live. But what if they're
wrong?, Seattle Weekly, January 14, 2009. (Article attached at A-13, quote
attached at A-l-5) .

4

2
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landmark study addressing

estimated financial loss

The study describes

"growing j-n intensity."s

elder abuse nationwide.6 The

\^/as ç2 .6 billion per year. ?

el-der abuse as a crime

financial

by victims

financial

The study says that perpetrators are

whom feel themsel-ves "entitled" tooften family members, some of

the efder's assets.e They often start out with small crimes,

such as stealing jewelry and bl-ank checks, before moving on to

larger items or coercing el-ders to sígn over the deeds to their

homes, change their wil-l-s t or J-iquidate their assets.10

Prominent cases include philanthropist Brooke Astor, whose

son h/as convicted of financially exploiting her, having stolen

m1l-l-ions, and the California "Black Vùidow" murders in whj-ch two

elderly \^romen insured the l-ives of homel-ess men and then killed

them to collect the money.11 Paul Vados, a 73-year-ol-d man, was

6 "Broken Trust: Elders. Family, and Financesr" Metl,ife Mature Market
Institute, available at
www.metlife.com/assets/caolmmi/pub]ications/studies,/mmi-study-broken-trust-e1d
ers- f amily- f inances . pdf

Id., p. 4, Key Findings.

10

fd., p. 16.

Id., pp. 13-74

fd., p. 14.

11 See Kathryn Alfisi, "Breaking the Silence on Bfder Abuse, " Vlashington
Lawyert February 2015 (regarding Astor, other elder abuse victims and el-der
abuse generally) (attached hereto at A-20 to A-23); PeopTe v. Rutterschmidt et
af, I41 CaI.Rptr.3d 518 (201,2) (affirming the "bl-ack widow" convictions); LAPD
Blog, "Two Elderly Vüomen Arrested for Insurance Fraud, " May 19 2006 (attached
aL A-24 to A-25); and CrimeJail- Editor, t'American Greed: The Bfack ltTidows
(Helen Golay and Olga Rutterschmidt)," January 31, 201,4, at
http :,/ / crime j ai l- . com/ameri can-qreed-blac k-widows -he I en-qolav .

3
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one of the victims.12 Consider also PeopTe v. Stuart, 61

Cal. Rptr. 3d 1"29 (2007 ) , which states:

Financial- considerations Iare] an all- too
common motivation for kiJ-ling someone.

C. Victims Do Not RePort Abuse.

Elder abuse is prevalent in part because victims do not

report. one study estimated that just one in 24 cases is

reported to the authorities. 13 The California Department of

Justice explains:

Blder abuse victims often live in
desperation ManY remain
protect abusive familY members

silent
silent to

1-4

rv. sB 128.

A. How the Bi].]. Vüorks.

SB 1"28 has an application process to obtain the l-ethal dose,

which includes a l-ethal dose request form with two

is allowed to be

required

the patient'switnesses. 15 one of the witnesses

heir who will financialJ-y benefit from the patient's death.16

T2

13

See Id.

Kathryn Al-fisi. supra, attached at A-20.

14 Cafifornia Department of Justice, "A Citizen's Guide to Preventing and
Reporting Elder Abuse," paqe 4, avail-ab1e at
http : ,/ /aq. ca . qov/bmfea /pdfs /citi zens:quide . pdf .

15 See SB 128, S 443.1-1(a) (describing the form) . (Attached at A-5 & A-6)

t6 Id. at A-6 (allowing one of two witnesses be an heir "entitfed to a

portion of the persont s estate upon death") .

4
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Once the l-ethal dose is j-ssued by the pharmacy, there is no

oversight. lT No doctor or other medical person is required to be

present when the lethal dose is administered.ls Not even a

witness is required.re

B. No ?Iitness at the Death.

As noted above, SB 1"28 does not require a witness at the

death.20 Without disinterested witnesses, the opportunity is

created for someone else to admi-nister the lethal dose to the

patient without his consent. Even if he struggled, who would

know?

AIex SchadenbêTg, chair for the Euthanasia Prevention

Coalition, International, elaborates:

With assisted suicide laws in Washington and
Oregon land with SB L2B], perpetrators can

take a "Iegal" route, by getting an elder
to sign a lethal dose request. Once the
prescription is filled. there is no

if a patient strugqled, "who would know?"
(Emphasis added) .21

See SB 128 in its entirety, at A-1 through A-10

rd.

rd.

2r Afex Schadenberg, Letter to the Editor, "Bfder abuse a growing problemr "
The Advocate, Official- Publication of the Idaho State Bar, October 2010, page
L4 , avail-able at http : / /www. marqaretdore . com,/info/October:Letters . pdf

I'l

18

19

20

5
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Any Study Claiming ùhat, Oregon's Law is Safe,
is Inva]-id.

In 201J, the lack of oversight over administration of the

lethal- dose in Oregon prompted Montana State Senator Jeff Bssmann

to make this observation: the Oregon studies claiming that

assisted suicide is safe are inval-id. He stated:

tAIll the protections end after the
prescription is written. IThe proponents]
admitted that the provisions in the Oregon
l-aw woul-d permit one person to be alone in
that room with the patient. And in that
situatj-on, there is no guarantee that that
medication is ftaken on a voluntary basis].

So frankly, any of the studies that come out
of the state of Oregon's experience are
invalid because no one who administers that
drug to that. Patient is going to be
turning themselves in for the commission of a
homicide.22

D If California FoLlows Ífashington State, the
Death Certificate Vfil-I Be Required to RefLect
a NaturaL Death: This $IiLI AIIow the Perfect
Crime.

SB L28 states

Actions taken in accordance with this part
shall not, for any purposes, constitute
suicide, âssisted suicide, homicide, or elder
abuse under the law.23

washington staters law has similar language, âs fol-l-ows:

Actions taken in accordance with this chapter

22 Hearing Transcript for the Montana Senate Judiciary Committee on SB 1-67'

February 1-0, 201"I , at
ht tp : / /www . marqaretdore . com /pdf,/ senat or:e s smann-sb:l 67:0 0 1 . pdf

SB 128, S 443.1-8, second sentence. (Attached at A-9) '

c

23
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do not, for any purpose,
assisted suicide, mercy
under the law.2a

constitute
killing, or

suicide,
homicide,

In Vüashington

require the death

ïrlashington's law was

hint that the actual

used. Moreover, there must not be even a

cause of death was assisted suicide or

euthanasia. The Washington State Department of Health'

"Instructions for Medical Examiners, Coroners and Prosecuting

Attorneys: Compliance with the Death with Dignity

Actr " states:

irüashington's Death with Dignity Act (RCVü

70.245) states . "Actions taken in
accordance with this chapter do not, for any
purpose, constitute suicider âssj-sted
suicide, mercy killing, or homicide, under
the Lavr . "

State, this similar language is

certificate to reflect a natural-

If you know that the decedent used the
with Dignity Act, you must comply with
strict requirements of the law when
completing the death record: .

interpreted to

death if

Death
the

ASThe manner of death must be marked
"Natural. "

The cause of death section may not
contain any l-anquage that indicates
that the Death with Dignity Act was
used, such as:

Suicide
Assisted suicide
Physician-ass j-sted suicide
Death with Dignity
r-1000

RCIIù 7 0.245.l-80, second sentence. (Attached at A-26) .

2

3

a
b

d
ê

24

1
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Mercy killing
Euthanasia
Secobarbital or Seconal
Pentobarbital or Nembutal (Emphasis added)

Attached hereto at A-27.

With the death required to be treated as "Natural" simply

because the act h/as used, there is no crimlnal recourse if the

patient \^ras pressured into taking the lethal dose, or even

outright murdered via the l-ethal- dose. The Medical Examiner, the

Coroner and the Prosecutor must certify the death as Natural

without any indication of the true cause of death.

If California adopts a similar interpretatj-on based on SB

f
g
h
i

128's similar language, there

will be unprotected under the

will be a similar result: Patients

law no matter how egregious the

there will be no legalfacts. Even in a case of outright murder,

L2B will createSB the "perfect crimeability to prosecute.

E. r\Eligible"
Decades, to

sB 1"28 applies to

have l-esspredicted to

actually have

Patients l"fay Have Years, Even
Live.

"terminal" patients, meaning those

than six months to l-ive. Such

years, even decades, to live. This is

persons may

true for at

least three reasons:

I
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If Cal.ifornia foJ-J.ows Oregon's
interpretation of r\tezminal
diseaser" assisted suicide wiJ-L be
J.egalized for peopJ.e with chronic
conditions such as diabetes.

SB L2B states:

"Terminal dlsease" means an incurabl-e and
irreversible disease that has been medically
confirmed and wil-l, within reasonabl-e medical
judgment, result in death within six
months .2s

Oregon's law has a nearly identical- definítion:

"Terminal disease" means an incurable and
irreversible disease that has been medically
confirmed and wil-l-, wj-thin reasonabl-e medica.l
judgment, produce death within six months.26

In Oregon, this nearly identical definition is interpreted

to include chronic conditions such as chronic lower respiratory

disease and insul-in dependent diabetes. Indeed, government

reports from Oregon l-ist these conditions as qualifying

underlying iIl-nesses for the purpose of assisted suicide. See,

for example, Oregon's assisted suicide report at A-33 and A-34

(listing t.hese conditions) .2?

Chronic conditions qualify as a "terminal- d.isease" because

terminality is determined wj-thout treatment. A person is

considered "terminal" even if there is medication avai-Iable to

SB 128, S 443.1(q).

Or. Rev. Stat. 1,21.8O0 s.1.01(12), attached hereto at A-28

The entj-re report is attached hereto aL A-29 through A-34.

1

25

26

2'7
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keep the person al-ive. Oregon doctor Vrlil-Iiam Tof f Ier explains:

Our law applies to "terminal" patients who
are predicted to have l-ess than six months to
l-ive. In practice, this idea of terminal has
recently become stretched to include people
with chronic conditions Persons with
these conditions are considered terminal if
thev are deoendent on heir medícations, such
as insulin, to live. (Emphasrs added) .28

If California enacts SB 1"28 and fol-lows Oregon's

interpretation of "terminal diseaser " assisted suicide will be

J-egalized for people with chronic conditions such as diabetes.

Dr. Toffler states:

Such persons,
have years or

treatment,
decades to

could otherwise
2Q_Lave. --

with
even

Misdiagnosis occuts; predictions of
Lífe expectancy can be wrong.

Patients may also have years to live due to misdiagnosis and

because predicting l-ife expectancy is not an exact science. See

Nina Shapiro, "Termi-nal Uncertainty - Washington'S neh/ 'Death

with Dignity' law a1lows doctors to help people commit suicide -

once they've determined that the patient has onÌy six months to

live. But what if they're wrong?," The Seattl-e WeekTy, January

L4, 2009. (Attached at A-13).

2B Letter to the Editor, Vlitliam Toffler MD, New Haven Register' February
24, 2014, 9,2. (Attached at A-35). (I verified the content with him).

2

29 Td
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Consider also John Norton who \^/as diagnosed with ALS (Lou

was told that he would get

and die in three to fi-ve

Gehrig's Disease) at age 18.30 He

progressively \^/orse (be paralyzed)

years.31 Tnstead, the disease progression stopped on its o\n¡n.32

In a 2012 affidavì-t, at age J4, he states:

If assisted suicide or euthanasia had been
available to me in the 1950's, I would have
missed the bulk of my life and my life yet to
come.

Affidavit of John Norton, 51 5, attached at A-37 '

3. Treatment can lead to recoverY

Oregon resj-dent Jeanette Hal-I \^/as díagnosed with cancer in

assisted suicide.33 Her doctor convinced2000 and wanted to do

her to be treated instead.3a In a 2012 affidavit, she states:

This last July, it was 12 years since my
diagnosis. If fmy doctor] had bel-ieved in
assisted suicide, I would be dead.35

30

31

32

Affidavit of John Norton, tl 1 (Attached hereto, beginning at A-36)

Td.

f d, 9t4.

33 Affidavit of Kenneth Stevens, MD lltl 5-9. (Full- affidavit attached at A-
39 t.o A-48; Jeanette Half discussed beginninq at A-40) '

34 rd.

3s Affidavit of .leanette Hal-f , L 4, attached hereto at A-49 to A-50.
Jeanette is still- afive today, 15 years fater'
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F If SB L28 Is Enacted, There ÌüiIl Likely be
Pressure to ExPand.

In Washj-ngton State, we have had informal "trial balloon"

proposals to expand our law to non-terminal people- Eor me, the

most disturbing one \^/as in the Seattl-e Times, our largest paper'

A col-umnist quoted his readers who suggested euthanasia as "a

solution" wj-thout funds in their old age, which couldfor people

us, say if company pension

in California,

fund went broke.36be any of

If SB

there will

people.

the

t28 is enacted

be a similar push for exPansion to

G. SB 129 Legal-izes Euthanasía.

Generally accepted medical practice all-ows a doctor t oT "a

person acting under the direction of a doctorr " to administer

drugs to a patient.3T Common examples of persons acting under the

direction of a doctor, include: (1) nurses who administer drugs

to patients in a hospital setting; (2) parents who administer

drugs to their children in a home setting; and (3) adult children

who administer drugs to their parents in a home setting.3s

36 Jerry Large, "Planning for old age at a premiumr " The SeattJe Times,
March 8, ZO|Z ('1[e] few lreáders] suggested that if you couldn't save enough
money to see you through your old age, you shouldn't expect socj-ety to bail
you äut. At least a 

"ó.tp1e 
mentioned euthanasia as a solution'") (Attached

hereto at A-51) .

3',1 Decl_aration of Dr. Kenneth sLevens, MD, ft10. (Attached A-54)

38 rd.

it's not unlikely that

"non-terminaf"
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Under SB L28,

that a patient

or her death.3e

administration

"may

an "aid-in-dying drug" is a

choose to sel-f-admini-ster"

drug

to bring about his

making sel-f-

is no language

be by self-

There is,

mandatory. ao

however, ûo language

For example, there

of the drug "must"stating that administration

administratíon. a1

With self-administration not mandatory, generally accepted

medical practice allows a doctor t ox a person working under the

direction of a doctor, to administer an aid-in-dying drug to a

patient. This is euthanasia under generally accepted medical-

termj-nology. The AMA Code of Ethics, Opinion 2.2I, states:

Euthanasia is the administration of a lethal
agent by another person to a patient
(Emphasis added) . a2

SB t2B legalizes euthanasj-a.

H. Euthanasia Is Not Prohibited.

Proponents may argue that euthanasia is prohibited under SB

1"28 | S 443.L8, which states:

39 SB 128, S 443.1(b) states

"Aid-in-dvinq druq" means a druq determined and
prescrJ-bed by a physician for a qualified individuaf'
which the quafified individual- mav choose to
self-administer to bring about his or her death due to
a terminal disease. (Emphasis added)

See SB 128 in its entirety, at A-1 through A-10.

rd.

AMA Code of Ethics, Opinion 2.21- -"Euthanasia," is attached hereto at A-

40

42

T2
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Nothing in this part may be construed to
authorize a physician or any other person to
end an individuals's life by lethal
injection, mercy killing r oL active
euthanasia.

1"28, S 443.18 (Attached at A-9) .

This prohibition is, however, defined away in the next

sentence, which states:

Actions taken in accordance with this part
shal-I not, for any purposes, constitute
suicide, âssisted suicide, homicide Ianother
word for "euthanasia"], or el-der abuse under
the l-aw.

rd.

I The Provision I'faking '\Undue Inf]-uencet' a
Felony fs Too Vague to Be Enforced.

SB L28 imposes criminal

which is not defined. There

liability for "undue J-nfluence,"

are also no el-ements of proof . SB

128 merely states:

Knowinglv coercinq or exerting undue
influence on an individual to request an

his or her life or to destroy a withdrawal or
rescission of a request is punishable as a
felony. (Emphasis added) .43

In Cal-ifornia's Welfare and Institutions Code, by contrast'

a determi-nation of undue influence is based on a list of

enumerated factors, for example, that the victim was ill and the

person influencing her was a health care professional-.

43 sB 128, S 443.17(b), attached at A-9.

44 lVelfare and Institutions Code, S 15610.70(a)
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This scenario is specifically allowed by SB 1-28. Under the

biII, âo "attending physiciaÍr" is permitted to "counsel"

(influence) an itl person to end her 1ife.a5

How do you prove that criminal- "undue influence" occurred

under SB I2B, when the bill: does not define it; provides no

When reasonable people must quess at the

to say.

meaning of a

statute is toocriminal statute, which is the case here, the

vague to be enforced. PeopJe v. Acosta, 226 Cal-.App.4th 108'

11"6-L1"1 , 1"1L CaI.Rptr.3d 114 (2014), states:

A statute which forbids the doing
of an act in terms so vague that men of
common intelligence must necessarily guess at
its meaning and differ as to its application
viol-ates the due process requirement of
adequate notice. (Internal punctuation
removed) .

el-ements of proof ;

undue influence in

and specifically

another context?

allows conduct used to prove

It's hard

undue infl-uence too vague

for violating that

not protected.

Vüith SB 128's prohibition against

to be enforced, the purported liability

prohibition j-s j-Ilusory. Patients are

v. PITBLTC POLTCY, SAI'ETY AIiID I{ELFARE.

A

1

In 20L2,

Assisted Suicide Can Be Traumatic for Family
Members as tleLl as Patients.

The Swiss study.

a study was published, addressing trauma suffered

45 See e.9., SB 128, S 443.5(a) (5)
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by persons who

Swit zerland . a6

friends present

persons:

witnessed a legal assisted suicide in

of 5 family members orThe study found that 1

at an assisted suicide were traumatized. These

out

IE]xperienced ful-1 or sub-threshold PTSD

IPost Traumatic Stress Disorder] related to
the loss of a close person through assisted
suicide. a7

2. My cases invoLvíng the Oregon and
Tfashington assisted suicide laws.

I had two cl-ients whose fathers signed up for the lethal-

dose.as In the first case, one side of the family wanted the

father to take the l-ethal dose, while the other did not. The

father spent the

traumatized over whether or not he

l-ast months of his life caught

shoul-d kilI

adult daughter/ \^/as also traumatized. The

My

father did

lethal dose and died a natural- death

other case, it's not cfear that administratj-on of the

\^/as voluntary. A man who was

in the middl-e and

himself.

cl-ient, his

not take the

In the

lethal dose

that the client's father refused to take

present told my client

the l-ethal dose when it

46 "Death by request in Switzerl-and: Posttraumatj-c stress disorder and
complicated grief after witnessj-ng assisted suicide," B. Wagner, J. Muller, A.
Maercker; European Psychiatry 27 (201,2) 542-546, available at
http: //choiceisanilfusion.fifes.wordpress.com/2012/I0/family-members-
traumatized-eur-psydn-20l2.pdf (First page attached at A-56) .

4'1 Td

48 These cases are described in: Margaret Dore, "Preventing Abuse and
Bxploitation: A Personal Shift in Focus (an articl-e about el-der abuse,
guardianship abuse and assj-sted suicide)," The Voice of Experiencet ABA Senior
Lawyers Division Newsletter, Vol-. 25, No. 4, lrlinter 2014, avail-abfe at
http: / /www. choiceil-l-usion .orq/20L4 /02/preventing-abuse-and-exploitation. html
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was delivered ("You're not kitling me. I'm going to bed"), but

then he took it the next night when he was high on alcohol.

B. Enacting SB 128 $IiJ.t AlLow Cal.ifornia Health
Care Providers to Steer Pat'ients to Suicide.

If SB 1,28 is enacted, California heal-th care providers and

.l-nsurers witl be abl-e to steer Patients

incentives, a practice that is

For more information, see the

to suicide through

Oregon.

Oregon doctor Kenneth Stevens at A-39

coverage well- documented in

attached affidavit of

The affidavit describes

through A-48.

to suicide in the Oregon

not necessarily PaY for a

steerage

Plan willHea]th Plan (Medicaid) . The

patient's treatment, but it will pay for the patient's suicide

Dr. Stevens explains:

The Oregon Health Plan is a government health
plan administered by the State of Oregon- If
assisted suicide is legalized in Iyour
statel, your government health plan could
f ollow a simil-ar pattern. Private health
plans could also fol-Iow this pattern. If so'

but not to live. (Emphasis added) . ae

c In Oregon, Other (Conventional) Suicides Have
Increased with Legalization of Physician-Assisted
Suicide; the Financial Cost is \Enotmous."

Government rePorts

correlation between the

suicide and an increase

from Oregon show a positive statistical-

legalization of physician-assisted

in other (conventional) suicides. The

49 stevens' Affidavit, 9[16. (Attached al A-42)
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statistical correl-ation is consistent with a suicide contagion in

which legali zíng and normalizing physician-assisted suicide

encouraged other suicides. Pl-ease consider the following:

Oregon's assisted suicide act went into
ef fect "in l-ate 1-99'l ."50

By 2000, Oregon's conventional suicide rate
\^/as "increasing signif icantly. "5l

According

of these other

to the Oregon Heal-th Authority, the financial cost

suicides is "enormous" for Oregon, a much smal-Ier

population state

states:

than California.5a The Oregon Health Authority

The cost of suicide fand attempted, but
unsuccessful suicidesl is enormous Ifor
Oregonl . In 20L0 alone, self-j-nfl-icted
inlury hospitalization charges exceeded 4I
million dollars; and the estimate of total
l-ifetime cost of suicide in Oregon \^¡as over

50 Oregon's assisted suicide report for 201'4, attached at A-29.

51 See Oregon Health Authority News Release, September 9, 2010, at
http : //www. oreqon. qov /DHS/news /201Onews/201-0-09Q9a. pdf ( "After decreasing in

havebeenincreasingsignificant1ysince2000'').
(Attached at A-12)

By 2001, Oregon's
\^/as 35å above the

By 201-0 , Oregon' s
was Ateo above the

conventional suicide rate
national average. s2

conventional suicide rate
national average.53

rd.

53 Oregon Heafth Authority Report, Suicides in Oregon, Trends and Risk
Factors (20L2 RePort), at A-77.

s4 Oregon has 3.9 mil-l-ion people compared to Cafifornia, at 39 mil-l-ion
people. See
îtttþ" ; / /en.wikipedia. orglwiki/List-of-U. S.-states-and-territories-by-populatio
n
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680 mil-lion dollars. s5

Oregon is the only state where there has been legalization

of assisted suicide long enough to have statistics over time.

The significant financial cost due to increased conventional

suicides in Oregon, positively correl-ated to physician-assisted

suicide legalization, is a significant factor for this body to

consider regarding SB L2B, which seeks to legalize

physician-assisted suicide in California.

If California enacts SB I28 and has the same experience as

Oregon, the cost coul-d be substantial.

VI. THE'\SUGGESTED'' A¡4E¡IDMENTS

A SB 128 V[ilJ. Still A1].ow the Perfect Crime'
and tûilL Encourage People with Years to Live
FuJ-fiJ.ling and Productive Lives to Cut Their
Liwes Short.

The bill- analysis for SB L2B,

, 2005,Health Committee on JulY 2

data collection, rePorting and who

prepared by the AssemblY

suggests amendments regarding

may act as a witness on the

of these suggested amendmentsl-ethaI dose request form.

is attached hereto at A-79

A copy

to A-81.

These amendments do not remove the bill's major problems:

(1) There is still a complete lack of oversight when the l-etha1

dose is administered with not even a witness requi-red (if the

patient struggled, who would know?); (2) The death certificate is

55 Quoted material- can be viewed at A-78
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stil-1 required to

even in a case of

reflect a natural

outright murder) ,'

death (preventing Prosecution

and (3) "Eligible" Persons

still include people with years, even decades, to l-ive.

SB L2B will still

stil-l encourage PeoPle

productive Iives to cut

all-ow the "perf ect crime. " The bill wilt

with years to live futfilling and

B The Suggested Amendments Promote the Idea
That PeopJ-e are r\Burdens" !Ího ShouLd be
KitJ.ed, Which is Contrary to California
Public Polícy.

The suggested amendments pïopose a check-the-box form for

doctors to complete, in which people who died under SB 1'28 will

be referred to as having been a "burden." (Attached at A-80 and

A-81) . Referring to someone as a "bllrden" is a recognized

warning sign of abuse. s6 The proposed amendments promote the idea

that Cal-ifornia residents are burdens who shoul-d be killed. This

notion should be clearly and strongly rejected'

vr. coNcLusroN

If sB 1"28 becomes law, people with years to live wiII be

encouraged to throw a\^/ay their lives; patients and their famil-ies

will- be traumatized.

Vüith the required falsification of the death certificate,

56 See this fink from Idaho Adult Protective Services, at page 4 (referring
to a vul-nerabfe adult "as a burden or nuisance" as a warning sign of abuse).
see http: //www.marqaretdore.com/pdf/Aduft-Protection.pdf see afso
frttp oad"/pdf /etOeiab''t"e 'pOf , Page 2 ("Vfarninq signs:
Does someone you know.., put you down, make you feel- worthl-essruselesst or a

burden,,) and ñttp" : / /www.azaq. gov,/seniors/el-der-abuse-information-and-
training-guide#5 ("TaIks of older adul-t as a burden")

their lives short.
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the bill al-l-ows the "perf ect crime. " Even

concept of assisted suicide, SB L28 is the

DATED IS

ar

if you are for the

wrong bitI.

Y OF AUGUST 201.5.

sg., MBA
Offices of Margaret K. Dore, P.S.

ice is an Illusion/ a nonprofit corp
La
c
www. margaretdore . com
www. choiceillusion. org
1001 4th Avenue, 44th Fl-oor
Seattle, Washington 98154
206 389 1-154 main reception l-ine
206 389 7562 direct line
206 697 12L1 ceIl
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